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Fighting food waste with My Minnesota Farmer
Approximately 40 percent of all the produce grown in the United States ends up
thrown away, most often because it’s not cosmetically perfect. We believe this is a
terrible waste. Here are a few things we do at My Minnesota Farmer to fight food waste:
● We don’t throw away delicious, organically-grown produce just because it’s not picture
perfect. Though most of the produce in your box is colorful and lovely, you may find a
zucchini with a scar on the side or a odd-shaped pepper or tomato in your box. In the
traditional grocery food chain, that squash, tomato or pepper would not make the cut
for the grocery store shelf, and instead would be discarded. We appreciate that you
understand that though your produce may not look Photoshop perfect, it has been
grown without pesticides and herbicides and is full of nutritious goodness.
● Each week, as we prepare your shares, we end
up with a number of bins of produce that we’ve
culled from our harvest. Produce that has a big bug
bite, crack or sunscald gets set aside as “seconds,”
and can be purchased at a discount by CSA members
or farmers market customers who want to make
tomato sauce, soup or salsa, or freeze peppers,
pumpkin or zucchini. At farmers markets sell we bins
and half-bushels of “almost perfect” apples and tomatoes, and these are
especially popular with people canning tomato sauce or apple sauce who
appreciate the excellent value they receive for organically-grown produce. (We
also sell bulk “firsts” when we have an overabundance of crops, though not at as
deep a discount as the seconds.)
● When we have an overwhelming amount of any crop (more than our CSA
members and market shoppers can handle), we donate the food to the local food
shelf or sell it at a deep discount to Second Harvest Heartland for use at their food
distributions. An example earlier this year was romaine lettuce and bok choy. The
crop yield was overwhelming, and we were able to share the bounty with those in
need. In the past, when our chickens have been especially ambitious, we’ve been
able to donate eggs, too.
● Plant matter, including onion tops, beet greens and overripe produce are fed to
our livestock to supplement their regular diet. The cows, pigs and chickens are
thrilled when our kids pull up in the Gator and dump the bins of plant matter into
their enclosures.
● During the growing season, our family eats only from the “seconds” bins. We
know that there’s no difference in nutritional value or taste when a melon has a
soft spot or a potato is an odd shape. Our children have learned that it’s what’s
inside that counts, and we hope that lesson carries over in all areas of their lives.
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In your share box this week
❖

❖

❖

❖

Summer Squash and/or Zucchini - As
the season gets later and the Zucchini
and Summer Squash get bigger, you
may like to shred these squashes for
sweet breads or muffins. One member
told us when she sees a big Zucchini or
Summer Squash, she no longer sees a yummy
sauteed side dish, but rather a moist, delicious loaf
of sweet bread. Yum!
Mixed Peppers - You’ll find Bell Peppers
and/ or Hot Peppers in your box. Grill
with potatoes and onions, or freeze for
your winter casseroles and chili.
Onions - The Onion crop continues to provide! We
have both bigger and smaller onions. Slice the big
ones for a burger, chop and saute in a
side dish, or keep for storage. The
smaller little pearls can be cleaned and
roasted with beef in the crock pot or
frozen for later use.
Cucumbers - CSA members and
market shoppers tell us they are still
making delicious cucumber salads,
refrigerator pickles and cucumber sandwiches. The
season is near the end, so enjoy them while they’re
still coming!

❖

Apples - We will continue to
send out our organically-grown
“almost perfect” apples for your
sauces and crisps.
❖ Cabbage - We’ve still got cabbage
for coleslaw, cooked cabbage or
cabbage rolls. If you make
sauerkraut and need more, text
612-245-6271 and we will get you set up!
❖ Turnips - Use turnips the same way you would use
a potato. Try them baked or boiled in stews, soups
and stir-fries, or lightly steamed with
some butter, salt or lemon juice for
flavor. Or Julienne them. Turnips also
make a great matchstick garnish for
any dish.
❖ Radishes - We’ve been very happy
with our late crop of radishes. They are
huge and tasty and not at all woody.
People at market have even confused
them for beets! As the amount of moisture in the
field changes often, sometimes the radishes tend to
crack, and you may receive a radish with a crack in
it. Just cut out the crack and slice into discs or
pieces for your relish tray, or stir fry or roast with
potatoes.

Rice and Squash Side Dish
● 1 cup chopped carrots
● 1/2 cup chopped onion
● 1 tablespoon butter
● 1 cup reduced-sodium chicken broth or vegetable broth
● 1/3 cup uncooked long grain rice
● 1/4 teaspoon salt
● 1/4 teaspoon pepper
● 1 medium yellow summer squash, chopped
● 1 medium zucchini, chopped
In a large saucepan coated with cooking spray, cook carrots and onion in butter until tender. Stir in the broth,
rice, salt and pepper. Bring to a boil. Reduce heat; cover and summer for 13 minutes. Stir in yellow squash
and zucchini. Cover and simmer 6-10 minutes longer or until rice and vegetables are tender.

Fall, football and the school year starting means that Thanksgiving is just around the corner. Have
you ordered your Thanksgiving turkey yet? Call us now while we still have a few available! Our
organically-grown turkeys cost $3.25 per pound. Your fresh - never frozen - turkey will be
delivered to your home on the Tuesday before Thanksgiving for a $5 delivery charge. You can
also pick up your bird at the farm on the Sunday afternoon or Monday before Thanksgiving. To
order your Thanksgiving turkey, text Farmer Jean at 612-245-6271 or email
csa@mymnfarmer.com.
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